APC&EC REGULATION 30: REMEDIAL ACTION TRUST FUND
HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES SITE PRIORITY LIST

Proposed Amendments-Executive Summary

Regulation 30 establishes the State Hazardous Substances Site Priority List (SPL), which identifies Arkansas locations with hazardous substance issues which have been authorized for funding by the State Hazardous Substances Remedial Action Trust Fund for assessment and possible remedial action. The APC&EC’s authority for amending Regulation No. 30 is found in Arkansas Code Annotated, Section 8-7-501, et seq.

Proposed changes to Regulation 30 include deleting three sites from the SPL because remedial actions at the locations have been performed to the extent that the sites no longer pose an unacceptable risk to human health or the environment; adding one site to the SPL for investigation, characterization, and remediation as may be needed; and transferring one site from the SPL to the National Priority List (NPL) for, which is administered by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

Sites proposed for deletion from the SPL are:

- Arkansas Waste to Energy-Warehouse, 420 West Parsons Drive, Osceola, Mississippi County, Arkansas.
- Norphlet Chemical Co., Hwy 335 & MacMillan Road, Norphlet, Union County, Arkansas.
- I Can, Inc., 420 East Academy Street, Lonoke, Lonoke County, Arkansas.
- Thompson Scientific Industries, 1605 River Port Road, Scranton, Logan County, Arkansas.

Sites proposed for addition to the SPL are:


Sites proposed for NPL listing for remedial action are:

- MacMillan Ring Free Oil a/k/a Norphlet Chemical, 600 MacMillan Road (State Highway 335), Norphlet, Union County, Arkansas.